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THREE GOOD REASONS TO GET PET
INSURANCE
As a pet owner, you know how quickly
medical care expenses can add up. The
consultations, the flea remedies, the tests
and vaccinations -- and that's just for a
healthy pet! Some animals develop
diseases or conditions that end up costing
pet owners on a weekly or monthly basis,
and emergency office visits can cost
hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars. It's
no wonder that pet insurance has become
an increasingly sensible option for some
owners. After all, as members of the family, you want to
provide them with the best chance of living long, healthy
lives by providing the best veterinary care available.
Here are three good reasons to protect your pet:

11 TIPS TO ENSURE
YOUR PET STAYS
HAPPY AND HEALTHY!
An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure. Learn
how to keep your animals
healthy and vibrant throughout
their lives.

1. Save on your pet's medical care expenses. This
is the most obvious and compelling reason to
purchase pet insurance. While your pet may look and
feel healthy, you never know when an accident or
unexpected illness might require much more
veterinary attention than usual. Imagine standing in
your vet's office with your dachshund lying on the
table in front of you and the vet informs you that your
dog needs...

» Read more...
» Download Now

THE RAU PET
PARTITION

EXPAND YOUR FAMILY

The Pet Partition at RAU offers
a quieter area for patients that
are stressed by social
situations. Separated by a
half-wall, your restless pet can
relax and gradually become
more comfortable in social
environments.

Meet all of our adoptable pets. Who knows: you might just
find the newest member of your family!

» Learn more

» Learn More About RAU

FREE DENTISTRY
SEMINAR
September 13 at 7 p.m. -- Find
out how brushing and
inspecting your pet's mouth
regularly and scheduling
routine dental care could
increase his or her lifespan by
two to five years!
» Register Now

RAU ANIMAL HOSPITAL
2135 JENKINTOWN ROAD
GLENSIDE, PA 19038
PH: (215) 884-0453
FAX: (215) 884-8851

CHESTNUT HILL CAT CLINIC
8220 GERMANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19118
PH: (215) 247-9560
FAX: (215) 247-5752

RAU ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1152 EASTON ROAD
WILLOW GROVE, PA 19090
PH: (215) 706-5760
FAX: (215) 706-5765
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